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Abstract
Due to varying traﬃc volumes and limited traﬃc infrastructure in urban areas, travel times generally are uncertain and diﬀer during
the day. In this environment, city logistics service providers (CLSP) have to fulﬁll deliveries cost-eﬃcient and reliable. To ensure
cost-eﬃcient routing while satisfying promised delivery dates, information on expected travel times between customers needs to
be exploited.
If suﬃcient amount of data is not available or expensive to acquire, deriving this information presents a major challenge for
CLSP. Therefore, we propose the usage of interval travel times (ITT) to enable cost-eﬃcient and reliable routing in urban areas.
ITT deﬁne an expected range of travel times, which can be derived with relatively low eﬀort by CLSP. We present and discuss the
process of deriving ITT. Further, we investigate an existing approach from the domain of robust planning within the scope of rout-
ing in urban areas. An exemplary city logistics setting is developed and diﬀerent routing solutions are examined. Computational
experiments show that, in contrast to well-known deterministic approaches, routing considering ITT allows both, cost-eﬃcient and
reliable routing.
c© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B. V.
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of Delft University of Technology.
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1. Introduction
Urban transportation mainly deals with last-mile deliveries. Last-mile deliveries are one of the most important
parts of the supply chain, but also represent a very expensive and ineﬃcient part of the entire supply chain (Gevaers
et al., 2011). The need for making last-mile delivery operations more eﬃcient and environmentally acceptable has led
to the concept of city logistics (Crainic, 2008; Taniguchi et al., 2001).
In city logistics, four major stakeholders can be identiﬁed according to their inﬂuences and interests: shippers,
carriers, residents and administrators (Taniguchi et al., 2001), each diﬀering in tasks and goals. We limit our scope
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to the carriers operations, considering the shippers inﬂuences. Shippers, e.g., online retailers, send and sell goods to
companies or private individuals. Their main objective is to maximize the service level for their customers, in terms
of fast and on-time delivery. The transportation of these goods is brought out by carriers, e.g., city logistics service
providers (CLSP), on behalf of the shippers.
Their main objective is to minimize the transportation cost. In this course, carriers have to conduct cost-eﬃcient as
well as reliable delivery tours while facing two major challenges: an increasing demand and rising customer expec-
tations for city logistics services as well as the uncertainty of travel times within the urban traﬃc system, especially
with regard to arterial connections.
City logistics concepts respond to these challenges by integrating diﬀerent levels of travel time information into
suitable optimization approaches. Optimization approaches require information on the expected travel times of the
urban traﬃc network to provide delivery tours with reasonable quality (Ehmke et al., 2012b). The estimation of
realistic travel times and the consideration of uncertainty within the traﬃc network has a major impact on the quality
of routing. Therefore, travel time models representing single travel time values per link, e.g. road distance and their
corresponding speed limit, are not a suﬃcient input for reliable routing in urban areas (Eglese et al., 2006). To ensure
cost-eﬃcient routing while satisfying promised delivery dates, information on the expected range of travel times
between customers needs to be exploited.
In this paper, the usage of interval travel times (ITT) is proposed to enable cost-eﬃcient and reliable routing in
urban areas. ITT can be interpreted as a best-case and a worst-case travel time. They can be derived with relatively
low eﬀorts by CLSP. The use of ITT allows for applying methods from the area of robust planning. To the best of our
knowledge, ITT have not been studied within the scope of routing in city logistics. Thus, in this paper, we present
and discuss the process of deriving ITT. Further, we investigate an approach from the domain of robust planning in
the scope of routing in urban areas. In particular, we build on the work of Montemanni et al. (2007) and investigate
the robust traveling salesman problem with ITT in the context of city logistics routing. We present the corresponding
algorithm and compare the results of routing with ITT to deterministic routing, especially with regard to eﬃciency
and reliability of delivery tours in a city logistics context. The main contribution of this paper is to investigate the
suitability of the approach for city logistics routing applications and propose further research opportunities.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: First, a literature review on city logistics routing models,
the role of travel time information and technology to determine travel times is given. Second, the scope of reliable
routing in city logistics is captured by a problem description and then exempliﬁed within a case study. This includes
exemplary instances of the described problem, the derivation of ITT and a routing with an algorithm that utilizes
ITT. Third, the case study is evaluated by simulation. Routes are examined with regard to structure, eﬃciency and
reliability. Finally, a conclusion is given and future work steps are illustrated.
2. Related Literature
In our literature review, we discuss related routing approaches in city logistics. In particular, models and methods
that incorporate diﬀerent types of travel time information are considered. How travel times are modeled has a signif-
icant impact on the eﬃciency and reliability of routing. Thus, we ﬁnally discuss diﬀerent approaches to model and
consider travel times.
2.1. Routing in City Logistics
CLSP have to carry out cost-eﬃcient delivery tours. The basic modeling approach refers to the well-known Vehicle
Routing Problem (VRP) introduced by Dantzig and Ramser (1959). Many variants of the VRP have been investigated
and adapted to model diﬀerent real world scenarios. An overview on the development of the VRP is given by Laporte
(2009). For city logistics applications, speciﬁc properties and eﬀects have to be considered, e.g., restricted access
zones or time dependent travel times (Taniguchi et al., 2001; Crainic et al., 2009; Cattaruzza et al., 2015). Kim et al.
(2015) summarize this under the term ”City VRP” and give a comprehensive overview on diﬀerent approaches. In
the following, we focus on routing approaches that allow considering inﬂuences within the urban traﬃc system, in
particular the uncertainty of travel times.
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2.1.1. Routing with Travel Times
In city logistics, travel times are of particular importance as they have a major impact on the quality of routing.
Therefore, solution approaches that focus on the incorporation of travel times and consider uncertainty are relevant in
this context.
Fleischmann et al. (2004) and Van Woensel et al. (2008) consider deterministic time-dependent travel times and
solve the corresponding time-dependent vehicle routing problem (TDVRP). Their results show that the incorporation
of time-dependent travel times leads to more realistic routing results. Ehmke (2012) and Cattaruzza et al. (2015)
give an overview on solution methods for the TDVRP in the context of city logistics. Further, deterministic routing
approaches can be enriched by stochastic information as shown in Ehmke and Campbell (2014).
To incorporate reliability aspects stochastic routing approaches are worthwhile to consider. Laporte et al. (1992)
were the ﬁrst to consider stochastic travel times as a part of the VRP. They present a chance-constrained model that
limits the probability that the duration of a delivery tour exceeds a given limit. The problem is solved with a branch-
and-cut algorithm for instances up to 20 vehicles while travel times can take on a value from ﬁve discrete states.
Lecluyse et al. (2009) extend the VRP by incorporating the standard deviation of the travel time into the objective
function. Travel times are assumed to follow a lognormal distribution. The problem is solved with an adapted tabu
search. Computational experiments show that a larger weighting of travel time variance leads to longer, but more
reliable routes.
Interval based routing approaches allow for determining solutions that consider both eﬃciency and reliability
aspects. Many approaches are related to the domain of robust optimization and deal with shortest path or network ﬂow
problems (Zielinski, 2004; Montemanni and Gambardella, 2004; Averbakh and Lebedev, 2004; Bertsimas and Sim,
2003). To the best of our knowledge, Montemanni et al. (2007) were the ﬁrst to incorporate travel times represented
by intervals in the context of routing. They solve the robust traveling salesman problem with interval data (RTSP)
by applying diﬀerent exact solution approaches such as benders decomposition. Cho et al. (2010) solve a TSP with
ITT. They incorporate a parameter that allows controlling the risk-aversion towards expected travel times. Both
routing approaches are methodically motivated and do not consider properties of city logistics instances, e.g., diﬀerent
customer types or arterial connections.
2.2. Travel Time Information Models
Travel time information models provide input for corresponding optimization algorithms. In general, information
input for routing algorithms is represented by a matrix that represents travel times between customers. Depending
on the problem and the level of detail diﬀerent representations are used, e.g., a single matrix of travel times for
each customer-to-customer connection. By facilitating diﬀerent models of travel time information, diﬀerent levels of
reliability in routing can be accomplished. However, often there is a trade-oﬀ between the information models level
of detail and the eﬃciency of the corresponding optimization algorithm.
In city logistics, travel times have a signiﬁcant impact on the performance of planned tours under real world
conditions (Ehmke et al., 2012a). Therefore, the eﬃciency and reliability of routing is signiﬁcantly inﬂuenced by
the considered amount and detail of travel time information. Recent advances in telematics technologies oﬀer the
opportunity to derive diﬀerent types of travel time information empirically from real-world data, e.g., ﬂoating car
data (Brockfeld et al., 2007). When determining travel times from real-world data, this data is provided on a detailed
road network link level. Thus, link-level based information has to be combined to a customer-to-customer edge level.
Ehmke (2012) presents such a data driven optimization process for deterministic, time-dependent travel times.
As for the optimization models, we consider deterministic, stochastic and interval travel time information and
discuss their properties regarding reliability and data requirements.
2.2.1. Deterministic Travel Time Information
Deterministic travel times represent an established approach to consider travel times in routing. Deterministic
travel times are a rough estimation of expected travel times and therefore deliver little information on the evolution
and variation of real-world travel times (Eglese et al., 2006). Generally, by introducing time-dependency, a more
accurate estimation of travel times is possible, leading to more realistic estimates of expected travel times (e.g., 7x24
travel time aggregates for a link, (Ehmke, 2012)). However, deterministic models do not explicitly provide any kind
of information on the uncertainty of travel times.
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2.2.2. Stochastic Travel Time Information
In contrast to deterministic travel time models, stochastic travel time models provide a continuous representation
of travel times and their variation. They are represented by probability distributions, which provide information
such as the mean value and variance of travel times. Closed-form distributions such as the normal distribution may
be mathematically convenient, but they may not truly represent urban travel times (Susilawati et al., 2013). More
complex distributions such as the Burr III Type XII distribution may better reﬂect the nature of urban travel times, as
shown by Susilawati et al. (2013), but processing them for routing applications, e.g., by combining them on a link-
to-link level is often diﬃcult. Such an aggregation of link travel times is a complex and non trivial task with travel
time distributions For this, a closed form is required, but often not available (Ehmke et al., 2015). In essence, it is
still controversial if any appropriate distribution for urban travel times exists that truly represents the nature of urban
travel times and that is manageable for practical applications.
2.2.3. Interval Travel Time Information
Representing travel times in terms of intervals allows for considering the eﬀects of uncertainty without requiring
additional or very detailed information about the underlying travel time behavior. Most importantly, no assumptions
on the probability distribution are required (Karasan et al., 2001). First, ITT allow for the explicit consideration of
uncertainty by means of the main range of possible travel times. Second, if data is sparse, e.g., only some travel time
observations are given, reasonable results concerning the representation of travel times can still be achieved. In such a
case, an empirically ﬁtted distribution would probably yield poor results. The approximation of a distribution requires
a certain amount of data to achieve a good ﬁtting (Ehmke et al., 2015). Often, CLSP are not able to gather enough
data with their own ﬂeet. Buying required data from commercial providers, e.g., TomTom (2015), may be expensive.
Third, for routing in city logistics, travel time information on a customer-to-customer level is required. While such an
aggregation of link travel times is a complex and non trivial task with travel time distributions, the aggregation of ITT
can be achieved with relatively low eﬀort (Alefeld and Mayer, 2000).
3. Reliable Routing in City Logistics
In this section, we introduce an approach for reliable routing by means of an interval based robust routing algorithm.
First, we describe the general problem for a city logistics case. We deﬁne an instance setting that reﬂect city logistics
properties. Corresponding to the instance, interval travel times are derived from an example data set. Finally, an
algorithm that incorporates interval travel times is described.
3.1. Problem Description
We consider a city logistics routing problem with stochastic travel times for a CLSP. The CLSP (carrier) focuses on
avoiding transportation cost, while his client (shipper) requests to fulﬁll deliveries on-time. In this course we assume
that deliveries are fulﬁlled until a self-imposed deadline. Based on the planning of the carrier, a certain delivery
deadline is promised. For a similar concept with time windows see Jabali et al. (2013). A delivery at a customer is
considered to be reliable when it does not violate the deadline for given buﬀer, e.g., 5 minutes.
The service provider operates in an urban traﬃc network. Therefore, delivery operations are inﬂuenced by the
uncertainty of travel times within the traﬃc network. Only a range of possible travel times is known in advance.
We model this city logistics problem as a traveling salesman problem with a complete and undirected graph. Edges
represent customer-to-customer connections and are weighted with intervals of travel times between customers. The
delivery tour has to start and end at the depot. The objective considers both, minimizing the transportation cost in
terms of total tour duration and lateness to eﬃciently achieve a high service level.
3.2. Exemplary City Logistics Instance
In city logistics, customers are usually distributed in and over diﬀerent areas of the city, e.g., several urban districts
or downtown and suburb areas. Customers in one area are relatively close to each other while the distance between
a group of customers can be relatively high, e.g., if customers are located in districts that are on opposite sides of
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the city. Connections near the city core usually feature low speed limits and the variation caused by varying traﬃc
volumes likely will not have a signiﬁcant impact on the realized travel speed. Suburb connections are usually working
to capacity and feature relatively high travel speeds. As a result, these connections are less likely to realize signiﬁcant
variations in travel time. City areas or districts are interconnected by arterials. These urban arterial connections are
heavily inﬂuenced by the traﬃc volume or uncertain events, e.g., accidents. Therefore, travel times of arterial roads
vary signiﬁcantly (Ehmke and Campbell, 2014).
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Fig. 1: Example network
Table 1: Categories of Edges between Customers
Edge type Origin/destination Speed
Inner city connection Inner city→ inner city 20 km/h
Suburb connection Suburb→ suburb 70 km/h
Arterial connection Inner city→ suburb 40 km/h
Suburb→ inner city
The example network, shown in Figure 1, instantiates the described properties. The network is split into two
regions, a suburb region outside the dashed line and an inner city region inside the dashed line. The network contains
of 13 customer locations and one depot. Circles indicate customer locations while the depot is indicated by a square.
Customers are divided into two diﬀerent categories corresponding to the region they are located: 1-5 are ”suburb”
customers, while 6-13 are ”inner city” customers. Edges between customers correspond to their respective origin-
destination customer categories.
Travel times between customers are derived by their Euclidean distance and a given speed value, which reﬂects
diﬀerent categories of travel speeds attached to the edge types (see Table 1). Following the above explanation, we
assume that travel times do not vary for edges of inner city and suburb connections. Thus, these travel times are
constants without any travel time variation. Edges that are arterial connections are aﬀected by signiﬁcant variations
in travel times. For these edges, we assume that travel times to follow a shifted gamma distribution, which is an
established approximation of urban travel times (Ehmke et al., 2015). This allows to explicitly control the variance of
travel times and examine the resulting eﬀects on routing in computational experiments.
3.3. Determination of Interval Travel Times
We derive an example data set of travel times for the above network by generating travel time observations from
the shifted gamma distribution for each arterial edge. An example for a set of resulting samples and ITT is illustrated
in Figure 2. The corresponding minimum and maximum travel times, or lower and upper bound of the interval, are
determined by the 5% and 95% quantiles. Those are shown in Figure 2 as the upper and lower borders of the boxes.
Focusing on the quantiles, we can exclude extreme cases of travel times, which do not represent the typical bandwidth
of travel times for a given link or edge. In a real-world setting, travel time observations could be gathered from
delivery operations based on GPS technology. Further, quantiles could be adjusted according to the preferences of the
route planner or for diﬀerent types of edges.
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Fig. 2: Sample of Travel Times and Boxplots for 5% and 95% Quartile for an arterial edge. Shifted Gamma Parameters: mean travel time = 15.5
Variance = 10% (left) and 30% (right)
3.4. Robust Routing Model and Algorithm
As modeling approach, we consider a traveling salesman problem with ITT. Therefore, we adapt the robust travel-
ing salesman problem with interval data (RTSP, Montemanni et al. (2007)) to the city logistics case. The objective is
to ﬁnd a delivery tour that minimizes the total tour duration while satisfying the corresponding reliability criterion.
The basic graph can be described as follows. Let G = (V, E) be a complete, undirected graph where V is a vertex
set of locations {v0, ..., vn}. Vertex v0 represents the depot, the vertices v1, ..., vn represent the customers to be visited
by means of a delivery tour. E is the set of edges {(i, j) | i, j ∈ V, i  j} connecting the customers. Each edge e(i, j) is
associated with an interval
[
li j, ui j
]
whereby li j ≤ ui j applies. The parameter li j describes the minimum expected cost
and the parameter ui j represents the maximum expected cost for the traversal of the corresponding edge.
A scenario r ∈ S represents the realization of edge costs. For every edge in scenario r, a cost value is chosen
by means of cri j ∈
[
li j, ui j
]
. The objective is to ﬁnd a delivery tour that realizes the minimum cost, according to a
criterion that determines a reliable routing solution. Therefore, the robust deviation criterion from the domain of
robust optimization is chosen. This allows us to incorporate both eﬃciency and reliability measures in route planning.
For a comprehensive description of the robust deviation criterion within a city logistics routing context see Groß et al.
(2015)
To reduce complexity induced by the large number of scenarios, Montemanni et al. (2007) prove that it is suﬃcient
to consider only a subset of scenarios. The size of the subset is equal to the number of possible tours in the graph.
This reduced number of scenarios is represented by the set R. To form such a scenario r ∈ R, an arbitrary tour in
the graph G is chosen. In the remainder of the paper, this tour is called the ”candidate tour” candr. According to the
edges used by the candidate tour, the costs of all edges in the particular scenario are determined as follows: All edges
e ∈ candr are weighted with their maximum cost value (ci j = ui j), and all edges e  candr are weighted with their
minimum cost value (ci j = li j). As the number of scenarios now equals the number of possible candidate tours, we
will drop the term scenario and proceed with the term candiate tour only.
We show the procedure in a small example, depicted in Figure 3. On the left side the basic graph and its interval
edge costs are shown. From this graph, three scenarios (r = 1, 2, 3) can be derived. Due to the reduction technique
described above, the number of scenarios equals the number of possible tours in the graph. The solid lines indicate the
edges included in candidate tour. Edges of the candidate tour realize the maximum travel time, i.e., the upper bound
of the interval.
The ﬁrst row of the table shows the cost of the candidate tour (i.e., tour duration). The second row contains the cost
of a regular TSP solution for the particular scenario (i.e., a cost-minimal tour is determined). The third row contains
the robust deviation which is the diﬀerence of row one and two.
We explain the procedure in detail for the ﬁrst scenario (r = 1). Here, the candidate tour progresses along the
customer 1,2,3 and 4, according to the dashed lines. This yields total costs of 14 for the candidate tour. Additionally,
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r = 1 r = 2 r = 3
Cost of the candidate tour 
in scenario r: 14 20 18
Cost of the TSP (cost-
minimal tour) in scenario r: 9 14 12
Robust deviation of the 
candidate tour: 5 6 6
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Fig. 3: Exemplary Computation of Robust Deviation
a TSP is solved to determine the cost-minimal tour shortr (and its cost) within this scenario (r = 1). While the edges
used in the candidate tour are ﬁxed, the solution of the cost-optimal TSP can use all edges. The cost-minimal tour
has total costs of 9. Now the robust deviation can be determined by calculating the diﬀerence between the cost of the
candidate tour and the cost of TSP tour. For the ﬁrst scenario, we obtain a deviation of 14 − 9 = 5, as shown in the
third row.
After determining the robust deviation for all scenarios, the candidate tour that realizes the smallest maximum
robust deviation is chosen as the reliable tour. In this example, the candidate tour from the ﬁrst scenario (r = 1) is the
best tour with a robust deviation of 5.
4. Evaluation of Reliable Routing in City Logistics
To illustrate the general eﬀects and beneﬁts of routing with ITT, we derive travel times from an example dataset,
determine tours by means of ITT routing and well-known deterministic routing approaches and evaluate these routes
by simulation.
According to the setting in section 3.2, travel times are derived by euclidean distance and the respective speed for
non-arterial edges. For arterial edges we proceed as follows: We draw 500 samples from the shifted gamma distribu-
tion for each arterial edge. Parameters for the distribution are the distance travel time (euclidean distance/speed) and
level of travel time variance. We consider the cases of 10%, 20% and 30% variance of travel time. Mean travel times
are derived as mean values from the sampled travel times values. ITT are derived as quantiles from the sample, as
described in section 3.3. Worst case travel times are determined by the upper bound values of the ITT.
We implement the RTSP model using JAVA and the commercial solver IBM ILOG CPLEX 12.5.1. Interval routing
solutions are derived by employing the construction heuristic ”HMU” as described by Montemanni et al. (2007). For
comparison, a TSP with mean travel times as an eﬃcient approach and a TSP with worst case travel times as a reliable
approach are solved. The TSP is solved with IBM ILOG CPLEX 12.5.1. We refer to this as the planning phase.
We then evaluate the derived tours by simulation and refer to this as the evaluation phase. Therefore, one realiza-
tion of the network is produced by sampling each edge travel time once. One evaluation run represents a concrete
realization of travel times. Travel times on arterial edges change with every run according to the shifted gamma dis-
tribution and diﬀerent levels of variance. Every tour is evaluated by 100 simulations. The results are then compared
over all runs for 100 planning and the corresponding evaluation phases.
Based on the results of the simulation, we ﬁrst discuss the general routing implications in terms of customer order
when diﬀerent travel time information models are considered. Second, we consider the tour duration and the simulated
lateness as criteria for the eﬃciency and reliability of the routing with diﬀerent travel time models.
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4.1. Structure of Solutions
Figure 4 illustrates the results of routing when considering diﬀerent travel time information and the corresponding
optimization approaches. The left graph shows the result of routing with mean travel times (standard TSP). Here, the
variation of travel times is ignored, and multiple entering and leaving of the inner city area can be observed. This
represents the favoring of a lower tour duration while not taking possible travel time variation into account on edges
between inner and suburb. In contrast to that, the middle graph shows the result of optimizing the standard TSP
with the worst case travel times. Here, the result suggests going around the inner city, enter the inner city once, visit
all customers inside and then leave the inner city again to ﬁnish the rest of the tour. Finally, the right graph shows
the routing with ITT. This solution can be seen as a middle ground between the other two results. Here, the border
between inner city and suburb is not traversed as often as for the example of mean travel times, reducing the risk of
edges connecting the two areas, but more often than for the worst case tour.
However, as arterial roads are uncertain, the routing can diﬀer from this prevalent structure and adapt to diﬀerent
levels of travel time variation within in the planning phase.
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Fig. 4: Results for Diﬀerent Travel Time Information Models
4.2. Evaluation Results
Table 2: Evaluation results of routing with diﬀerent travel time models. Average over 100 planing and corresponding evaluation phases
TT Variance Tour Total TT Total TT Diﬀ Service Level Service Level Gain
Mean Value 133.08 / 86.09% /
10% Worst Case 134.92 1.85% 91.96% 3.18
Interval 134.24 1.16% 89.45% 2.89
Mean Value 132.98 / 74.64% /
20% Worst Case 151.94 18.96% 95.93% 1.12
Interval 134.59 1.61% 80.44% 3.60
Mean Value 134.12 / 69.34% /
30% Worst Case 154.04 19.92% 93.06% 1.19
Interval 135.61 1.48% 74.21% 3.29
Table 2 illustrates the eﬀects of using the diﬀerent optimization approaches in the environment of diﬀerent levels of
travel time variation (10%, 20%, 30% of the mean). ”Total TT” captures the average total travel time for each routing
approach. ”Total TT Diﬀerence” indicates the diﬀerence in average total travel time in comparison to the mean value
tour. The ”service level” represents the percentage of not violating customer deadlines (planned arrival) within a 5
minutes range. We determine the service level gain per one unit tour duration. This is calculated based on the mean
value tour and yields the trade-oﬀ between the duration of a tour and the possible service level gain.
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As expected, with a travel time variance of 10%, the resulting tours are relatively similar in duration, lateness
and service level gain. Due to the low variance, the mean value is a good approximation, and uncertainty has little
inﬂuence on the results of routing. With a travel time variance of 20%, diﬀerentiated result can be observed. In terms
of the average travel time, the ITT based tour is 1.16% longer, but relatively close to the mean value tour, while the
worst case tour is signiﬁcantly longer. In terms of lateness, the worst case tour achieves the best service level, but at the
cost of much longer average tour duration. The service level gain is higher with the interval tour. This trend continues
with increased travel time variance. In sum, with increasing variance of travel times, the interval tour achieves a better
trade-oﬀ between average tour duration and lateness than the worst case tour, esp. when the duration of a tour and
lateness are considered as equally important.
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Fig. 5: Average Lateness for Diﬀerent Travel Time Models, 30% Travel Time Variance and 100 Evaluation Runs
The average lateness when routing with diﬀerent travel time models is shown in Figure 5. Along the x-axis the
number of served customers is displayed, when we progress along the tour. Along the y-axis the average lateness for
the tour is shown.
The lateness is calculated as the diﬀerence of realized arrival time in an evaluation run and expected arrival from
the planned arrival. The results in ﬁgure 5 are based on 30% variance of travel times according to the shifted gamma
distribution. A reduction in lateness within the progression of the tour is possible as there are no service and waiting
times. If a customer is served early the vehicle can progress to the next customer immediately, i.e. there a no waiting
or service times. In general, it can be observed that the mean value tour achieves the highest average lateness while the
worst case tour achieves the lowest lateness. The interval tour achieves a medium level of average lateness. In some
cases the direction of the tour can become relevant. If certain customers are more relevant than others the direction of
the tour should be chosen such that more relevant customers are served ﬁrst as the points in which lateness shifts are
diﬀerent for the two directions, due to early or late traversing of arterials.
5. Conclusion
Cost-eﬃcient as well as reliable delivery results in major challenges for CLSP due to heavily varying travel times
in the urban traﬃc network. In this paper, we discussed diﬀerent travel time models and their properties regarding the
consideration of travel time uncertainty. In this course, we identiﬁed ITT as a suitable travel time model to support a
data driven optimization approach. ITT were incorporated into a robust routing approach that considers the eﬃciency
as well as the reliability of tours. The inﬂuence of travel time variation on city logistics routing was examined within
exemplary city logistics settings. Here, routing with ITT leads to an improved trade-oﬀ between cost-eﬃciency and
reliability of tours.
In the RTSP model cost and reliability in terms of tour duration and travel time variation are considered as equally
important. Therefore, it is not possible to adapt the risk-aversion in the model and to deﬁne the relative importance
of reliability compared to eﬃciency. In further research, an adaption to control this factor could allow us to obtain
solutions that are more reliable but also capture a suitable amount of eﬃciency in terms of tour duration.
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Future research will consider an extension to a VRP setting. An enhanced traﬃc network model will reﬂect more
city logistics speciﬁcs, incorporate more realistic travel time variations incorporating of real-world data and consider
variation on non arterial roads. Derivation of ITT will be considered in-depth to discover factors relevant for suitable
intervals by analyzing real-world data. Further, we will deal with the parametrization of the model to weight cost and
reliability in a more sophisticated way. Improved heuristic methods will allow identifying higher quality solutions in
reasonable time.
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